A two day workshop on “Asset Integrity and Safety in E&P Sector” was organised by E&P team of OISD on 4th and 5th December 2017 at the auditorium of OIDB building at NOIDA. The workshop brought together 85 participants from private and public sector E&P companies like ONGC, Cairn, BGEPIL, Reliance Industries, Oil India Limited. Representatives from DGH & DGMS also attended.

Mr Will Rowley, Vice president ACTEON Fls UK has worked in the decommissioning sector for over 15 years and rendered market development advice to Oil & Gas UK and various Governments was the keynote speaker. He spoke on decommissioning and practices in the Northsea, deep water Asset integrity etc.

With more and more Assets coming in to late life, decommissioning is a more heard term nowadays. Practices related to monitoring of health of Assets were shared by participants. Mr Peter Webb, BGEPIL, Government Relations; Shell International B.V, The Hague, Netherlands spoke on international perspective on decommissioning and restoration.

The tone of the workshop was set by inaugural address of Sh VJ Rao-ED-OISD followed by welcome address by Sh Sundar R Iyer –Director (E&P). A total of 16 speakers made presentations on various topics highlighting issues related to Asset Integrity in both offshore and Onshore. Papers on challenges faced in recent P&A campaigns in Tapti were also presented along with several case studies. The workshop ended on a positive note with lot of takeaways and was well appreciated by the participants.